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to the constitution was adopted
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH to admit
as honorary members sons of
officers killed in battle. The questioii nterview With Land Commissioner
of admitting West Point cadets was
Williamson.
I he present oflicers hold
General Grant Arrives Safely in defeated.
over until the 5th quadrennial con
the Oitv of Mexico.
gress in Chicago in 1883. A banquet
Now in the Territory Examining
was seryed in the evening.
the Titles of Our Grants.
Fatal Shooting and Stabbing at
Opinon.

Sherman's
New York, April
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Senator Sherman Thinks Window's difficulty in currying out Secretary
Wiudom's policy so lar as developed,
Plan will be Successful.
lie has ample means tor reduciug the

Hon. James A. Williamson, com
missioner of the land office at Washington Citv is now iu Santa Fc. On
iis way en route to this territory he
was interviewed by a reporter of the
iausas City Journal, from which we
glean the following of interest to tho
people of New Mexico:
Mr. Williamsou is a tall and some
what portly gentleman, iu years
probably past the meridian, and
withal a very pleasant conversation
alist, although as would naturally be
expected in a person who has been
subjected to the wily machinations of
reporters of the
he impecunious
Washington press, inclned to be re
served as to national politics.
"The Journal understands that vou
are going West, not to grow up with
the country, but to investigate laud
cases in JNew Mexico," said the

tentlon was thus attracted and seizing
his
which was underlain,
fired two bhots, killiug the follow.
The barber was arrested aud tried
before a justice on Thursday who acquitted him, the plea of self defence
beiug sustained.
six-thoot-

New

Presbyterian Canrrh.

Architect Charles Wlu'duck is now
at work on the plans for the new
church edifice that the Presbyterian
Church intend to erect iu this city
The front elevation indicates that the
church is to be very pretty, aud will
bo quite au ornament to Las Vegas. It
will be 81x60 feet, aud 42 f. t to the
top of the ornameut on l;e roof, tobe
built of stone and iu a very substantial manner. It will be built of rubble
work, and stuccoed aud finished very
neatly. The church will have a seating capacity of. 300. The entrance
will be through a tower twelve feet
square, which will rise up to a height
of 53 feet to the top of the. pinnacles.
The windows will be lancet pointed,
and in the front will be a triplet wiu-doeight feet high and thirteen feet
wide, all the windows to be of stained
glass. The interior will ultimately be
plastered, but will be finished for
comfort merely for the present. The
contract for building the church will
probably be let at once, so that services can be held iu n few months.

interest on the ó and 6 per cent bonds,
The Denver "Times" on the Escape lie can pav oft' all those who wish
to be paid in money in strict accord
of Lerov.
with the terms.
Failure of an Atlanta Bank.
Nihilists Attempt to Rescue Their
Atlanta, Ga., April 15. The excite
Comrades from Prisoi. .
ment oyer the failure of the Citizens'
Dolmans,
Ruffling,
Bank continues. Very little can be
Lace
Jackets,
earned concerning the assets and li
Billiard Match.
Ulsters,
Novelties, New York, April 15. The billiard abilities, business circles are not afby the .failure. The Attorney
match ' terminated
with fected
General
Schaoffer winning. The play was preferredclaims that the State is the
AND- and can move
rather careless and uninteresting at against thecreditor
formality.
bank
without
first. Slossou's umpire, Sexton, was
absent. Slossou was applauded wildThe Freight Market.
ly, and for the first time Schaeffer
New York. April 15. The freight
got considerable attention by some maiket has been rather quiet for the
NOUTII S1DH OF 1'LAZA,
very finely played shots. Slosson past few days owing to the inclement
kuowinw that nothing short of mus- weather and very
little has been done "I am going to that territory," Mr.
cle could save his defeat played badly. at the wharves. The
and Williamsou replied, "and Bhall look
Before he began to play he remarked "Sarah Iliguell" will "Fairchild"
fiuish up, both into the land question while I am
with a sickly smile that it was his beiug well advanced. Tonnage
is in there, although ray investigations
duty to be pleasant at his own funer- fair supply. The "Valley Forge"
of will not
beyond
of the
al. It was a forlorn hope. Schaeffer 1286 tons has beeu taken at this point. railroad. extend large the lineyou
see
bundle
That
made a splendid run of 311. His best
is filled with papers relating to
there
runs for the evening were 37, 20, 49
In Grant's Interest.
some old Spanish grants."
90, 311, 213 and 53.
Total, 800
special from
St. Louis, April 15.--validity ot the laud titles in San Marelal and the Black Range.
Slosson's best run9 were 16 and 12 Dallas, Texas, to the Republican says NewThe
Mexico is somewhat doubtful, is
Prospectors cud miners are daily
Grand total, Schaeffer 4,000; Slossou, that a stalwart Itepubhcan paper has t
not?"
2,780.
Schaeffer's average for the been started here.
going
into the Black Range iu large
It is called the "Tes, I find that by the act of 1854
night, 44
Time Daily Gazette. A cousin of General a number
Slossou's, 5
squatters
numbers
located
from San Marcial. Yesterhave
of
of last nights p!av, 1 hour aud 25 Grant is editor, and J. C. Jones, for on small
trac'.s which they claim by day seventeen started for Chloride
minutes.
mauy years with the Cinciuuati reason of occupation before the
GuacTelo
Times, is manager.
treaty of 1848. City from that town. McCoukey, the
Leroy's Escape.
In several instances that have come stage man, uow runs the stage three
The Water at Rock Island.
Denver, April
afternoon
under my observation persons who times a week, but there is good reasou
the Times contaius a two and a half
Rock Island, Ills., April 15. The were not in existence in 1848 have to believe that he will get the contract
column account of Leroy's escape city is "still trembling lest the flood sworu that they were occupants of
giving several interviews with rail- from the gorge bring great disaster. aud at that time, and their tcstimonv for carrying the mail, aud if he is sucroad men aud parties on the train at l he water is 12 inches deep in some seems to me slightly irrelevant. I cessful a daily stage will be put on.
the time ot the escape. The inter parts ot the city now. A very little iuteud to probe that phase of the Small Concord coaches arc now ruu,
views snow that Deputy Marshal change in the height of the river will question to the bottom while I am iu but if it is made a daily Hue full si.ed
Cautril was very social with the cause au immense destruction of prop Santa Fe."
coaches will be used, the others to be
prisoner, driuking, smoking aud erty.
"What is the usual course of pro used ou a
branch line runuiug up
playing cards with him. Leroy did
cedure in confirming grants?"
Consented to Serve.
not don woman's clothes but un
"It is the duty of the surveyor gen Turkey creek. Two coaches are i.ow
locked his shackles aud handcuffs
Washington, April 15.G. W. eral to ascertain the nature and ex iu use, but twootheis are daily exand jumped from the train while the Mouuypeuuy, chairman of the Ute tent of the graut. He reports to ConSauSau-Marciofficer was in the room. It is said Commission, who recently resigned, gress through my office, and it is for pected. The new road from
is
is
completed
aud
only sixty-fiv- e
that when the officer was told that has consented to serve as a member Congress to confirm or reject whatevmiles loug, considerable ot a cut
the prisoner had escaped he seemed of the commission until relieved by er he recommends."
perfectly cool and not iu the least
his successor. Monuypenny is at his
"Is there liable to be litigation con off being made. When the daily line
home at Columbus, Ohio.
cerning grants that have been con- is put on, stages will leave San Marfirmed ?"
Will Not Join The Catholic.
Hard on a Post Office Clerk.
"It is difficult to say. It is found cial at 8 o'clock a. m., and arrive there
New York, April 15. The Tribune
Cinciuuati, April 15. J. G. Muser, that some of the land is very rich iu from Chloride at 6 p. in. Three resays :
The report that Kev. Dr. a dispatch clerk in the Cincinnati minerals, aud speculators arc anxious lays of horses will be made, and
Stephen Tyug was about to join the postoihee, was
caught in the to get possession. They of course are etages will go through flying.
Catholic church which has been cir act of stealing a decoy package. Val loud in their protestations of fraud,
culated of late, and his retirement uables have been missing trom this but you know how much their picas
Branealiift-- Ont.
from the rectorship of the Church of office ior several months.
arc worth."
Holy Trinity has been incorporated
Messrs. Garduer & Gillies the en'What is your own opiniou?"
Xlliillsts at Work.
as a step iu that direction, has no
'If Congress has confirmed it, it terprising clothiers, and proprietors
foundation. Nothing is more aosuru
bt. Petersburg, April 1;j. A num would end the matter."
the New York Clothing Store of
said Dr. Tyug. I have no thought ber of Nihilists attacked the troops
"I understand that timber depreda of
i
ait
ami Aiuuqnerque,
whatever of joining the liomau Cath guarding tho pnsou in which con tions are complained of. Are thev Alt
mis env
will es
olic church. If I had I should haye demned Nihilists are detained. Twen extensive?"
tablish a branch store at Deming
left the ministry long ago. No honor- ty Nihilists were captured with bombs
"That is partlv what I wish to as- JuuctioH. Mr. Gillies went to Dem- able man would remain under such in their possession.
certain. The stealing of timber cau ug about two weeks ago aud secured
The story is based
circumstances.
not be wholly suppressed. The timFire at Crestón, Iowa.
on his sermon on modern miracles.
ber of New Mexico is not situated on four of the most eligible lots in the
Chicago, April 15. A special to the agricultural lauds, and according to coming town. The lots are situated
ssbio
Grant Arrived.
Aiopniw 'saqsiuii 'suo
'H'11" ) ln-l- PMO.T, 'ed tos au J 'sjí!D 'A'.i.Hiopttis
Inter Ocean Irom Crestón, Iowa, last the laws of the territory there is somo at the comer of Pine St. ami Gold
City of Mexico, April 7, General night says a lire destroyed about
question as to the timber rights of
two main streets.
The
'S3NIOIQ31W INHlVd
Grant and Homero have arrived. The dozen buildings there, iii'tsing a loss both government and settlers. I Avenue, the
movements of the former are regard ot $24,000. insurance i.j lit one- - wish i o have some provision made contract for putting up a store, 25 by
The latter is third.
ed with apprehension.
whereby trees cau be felled without 75 feet has already beeu 'et,aml it is
reuderiúg the parties liable as ires expected that it will be finished ready
in bad standing with the President.
Damaged by Fire.
There was no reception whatever.
passer?, and this merely to protect the for occupancy by the first of June. It
New lork, April 15. A six story man who needs the wood for buildiug
The incorporators have, transferred
lumthe franchise for a railroad from buildiug, 145 and 147 Mulberry St his cabiu and keeping up a tire on the will be constructed of
manufacturing
by
occupied
be
hi s.i.in.)(i ipiinji imi! oibsoiriw
various
will
protected
ber
aud
to
fire
against
&
Alouterev to Palmer
Matamoras
hearth."
Sullivan aud the contract for the con companies, was damaged bv fire this
"Do you anticipate much trouble in by 'dobc. The store will have a dis
strtictiou of the road has been made. morning. Loas $30,000.
regard to titles in New Mexico, judg play front and will contain a large
Pacheco aud Col. Lewis,
ing from information now in your stock of goods. Mr.
The wire went down last night and possession ?"
Gillies .expects
of California, are in the city iu the
interest of the Topolavampo 11. 11. Was only up for about live minutes
"As far as I cau see, there is very to start for New York on Sunday to
Six hundred laborers are said to not loug enough for much report. The little grouud on which tobase a suit lav iu a big stock of good?.
have been discharged from the Palmer high spring
wiuds knock this aucien iu court. Years ago the legislature
& Sullivan railroad. The cause is not
memorialized the President to offer
Convls's Funeral.
piece of rust out of time frequently
known.
for sale some large tracts, thus throw
The
Dealers in
funeral
of Edward A. Couvis,
Ed.
ing them open to private entry. It is
Fatal Stabbing.
alleged that a part of the land the young man who died of conuow
Letter 1.1 t.
iliamnnrlc. WatrhpQ. Plnrh ft Jpuplru Cheyenne, Wyoming, April 15.
was worked for minerals before the sumption Thursday afteruoon, took
is the list of letters remaining
following
The
UIUUIXU VX UUIIUIII
UIUIIIUIIUU1
IIUIUIIUUI
fPlC
fatal stabbing affray occurred on the uncalled for in the Las Tesas Post Oflice for entries were made, aud that the trans place yesterday forcnoou at 10 o'clock
SOLK AGENTS FOH THE
west bound emigrant train at noon tho week (Muling April 5th:
action was not legal. The attorney
y
general is now beiug petitioned to set at the St. Pauls Episcopal Church.
Wyo- Allen Fletcher
near
Tine
IJluff
station,
3
Hatchings
Geo
Celebrated Rockford Watch Co. ming. A man named Black quar- Altringer Philip
Rev. F. B Cossitt officiated, aud a
Jcfftirios Calvin P2
aside those patents."
A XI)
A
Mrs
F
íleo
l.ipple
Andrews
Évau
a
ot
couple
weeks in large number of friends were in atreled with a boy passenger and
After spending
Lottie Miss
Little Mrs E
iNew Mexico, Mr. Williamson will re tendance.
interfered and protected the Allen
Martin Geo
Allen Chas F
The Johnson Optical Company, Lewis
The chief mourner, be
Montolla Jsus
turn to Washington.
boy. Black then stabbed Lewis with Ayrcs L 8
poor
sides
the
boy's mother, was Mr.
AgilarSantivgo
MillerCH
.1 full linn of Mexican Fllliyrcc ,lcuelry and a knife a trifle above the abdomen.
Nllsoii Wickleff
Brown O C
Billings,
Wm.
of Chicago, au old
Ho then jumped off the train, running Rridgctt Chas
Nedine Geo 4
Slleer Plated Vare
A Barber's Close Shave.
Byrne James
Nevelli Vincento
across
passenplains.
Several
tho
Couvis
with whom lie
of
chum
.ir.
Otero Santiago
Juan
There was a fatal shooting affray at
3oll,i- - tto Go.
gers engaged iu pursuit. Black will Bacii
Jackson
Robinson
Raca
Bonifacio
worked
long
a
had
for
time in that
TiP.w- - Barnes
San Marcial early Tuesday morning,
Romero Martiuo
nrobablv be lynched if enno-hr- .
city. The remains were buried in
Rich W II
Beam II F 2
is is from Dodgeville, Wisconsou and Bnerrer
A barber and a German restaurant
Romero Francisco
Leo
was bouud for Butler, Montana. Phy- Bates Chn
Romero Henry
keeper had had some trouble, aud the Odd Fellows cemetery, Joe ClarP sicians say he will die within twenty-fou- r Curtis Ida
Rase Chas A
ence and Will Wells, W. G. McGeary,
O)
Salazar Juan
met on Monday night at a highball
hours. He lies in the CheyeuBe ChysterChag2
Sanchei Rito
Duncan Robert
N. Nowers aud C. Frauk Allen acto
game. Finally somo dispute arose J.
hospital.
Samorn Plasida
Dixon Wm
Jl
as pall bearers.
The St. Pauls
ing
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Gooseby
Thomas
Wm
Settia
H
betwecu the pair regarding the gan.e.
Greening Mauuel
.Spaulding Eugene R
Murder.
oH
the
attended
both
services at
choir
Slirey .lame V
Garcia Margarita
O
The barber got the bust ot the argu
Laramie
City,
Wyo.
15.
T.,
G W
April
Huffman
Tucker
Faunio
AGEKt
grave.
aud
at
church
the
the
(J. o
REAL ESTATE&
Hose Daniel
Wilcox C M
incut in the way of a substantial de
t,
Early this morning Charles
F
Thus
lliggiubottom
White
J
a freight conductor on the LarHOTEL ARRIVALS.
J.N. FURLONG. P.M. cisiou in his favor. The Dutchman
amie Division of the U. P. railroad,
tQ
made a few threats, aud then while
IT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
REPRESENTS
CD
murdered roadmaster C. II. Graves.
W. Fabian, now in tho city, is the tho play proceeded quietly took up Moses Uurk, Whit Oaks; W. Car pent tr ml
P
Tfl Picrmout called Graves out of the
Trie Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance ComII J Rugglev St. Louis; Geo. Randall, Hot
O O
general a: eut for Samuel
CD
his position back of the barber who Springs; FVcVeagk-- Oblongo; W M Burger,
telegraph office at 2:30 this morning
o
W
panies
World.
in
the
&
St.
celebrated
Co.'s
wright
.
NAM ICR.
ASSETS.
and shot him dead. The murderer
was still busy at the game. Crouch Santa Fe; W Vernon, Nashville, III.; B II
CD
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
$!ll,73fi,7s 02
was arrested and lodged iu jail. The bottled beer for New Mexico. He is mg down, tho Dutchman drew a gun Dunn, Thompson, III.
31,5,1!)4 00
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London,
excitement is very high, and threats thus aaeut for a good article and will
cH
HL'MNKK IIOLbIC.
13,880,111
LONDON ASSURANCE, Lovon
of lynching are indulged iu. This the undoubtedly succeed iu extending the aud taking good a' in fired. But he O F I'erry, Goldeu; J M Roberts, Taos; L A
p
4,
237
Liverpool
21,
00
QUEEN,
c
showed that he was uo better at that Pierce, Chicago! W U Franklin, Stíoorro;
will try to avert.
JG
o Tho evidencecitizens
HOME, New York
0,800,505 H
50
is overwhelming that sale largely,
sort of higfi ball game than the game Smith, Fon du Lae, Wis.; J A Morrison,
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
2,01,585 lit
the law is bound to take special action
II Kruger and C C Uusaell, tU-radBath House.
of chance of the some name. The ball
887,863 00
Germany
iu the case.
Springs; WF Mason, M D, Sam GallaDayis'
Laundry
American
Steam
Oí
lodged
aud
in
an
shot
took
upward
O
153,010,'J81 35
Total
and Bath house is the best place iu the ceiling, his ncrvousuess making it gher, Dodge City.
Meeting of the Loyal Legion.
NATIONAL IIOTKL.
Las Vegas to get a good warm or
IICTSTT RAITCE
PÜOT ECTIOU.
Philadelphia, April 15. At the cold bath. Shower baths also.
M Kaufman and A Dorsey, St. Louis; W T
Cen- a closo shave for the barber. The
meeting ot tho Loyal Legion y
tral Las Vegas.
w. latter jumped to his feet when his at-- Stromberger, Denlson, Texas.
,
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n mill will soon be
lor ouoof (he mines in t lie
on
Organ Mts. eoutli of L:is Cruces.
The XoiNon leiitl, in the Cerrillos
heen purclinscd by Messrs
ilistricl,
Sutton lid l'uhier lor $1,000.
(icii. Hatch is reported as being of
the belief that Xañc and lire murderous Apaches ore lying low jnst across
the border.
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining and Smelting Co's. buildiugs
erected in Water Caíiou, Magdalena
mountains near Socorro arc nearly
completed.
The court in liio Arriba is at work
and there are i number of witnesses
al Tierra Amarilla who are prepared
to give evidence before the grand
jury against certain obnoxious characters it the county.
F. C. Clark, who killed liobert IS.
Mann in Doña Ana has been sentenced to death. Mann was a railway
contractor whom Clark shot in the
breast and robbed, and then partially
burned the body on Jau'y 1st.
The immediate construction of
thirteen new buildings in Bonanza
City, the min'ug camp of the Cerillos
district is projected.
Kcduction
works are likelv tobe erected soon,
which promises well for the future of
tin- town.
It is reponed that the stock ol the
Santa Fe water works has been suc
cessfully placed in St. Louis.
After
several days layoiT, a large force of
men Is now engaged on the reservoir
of the works, and they will be rushed
to a speedy completion.
The effort to secure transportation
for the arms sent up to Rio Arriba
by Governor Wallace has not yet
proven successful, and the organiza
tion of military companies to round
up i ne han .man desperadoes noes
not go ahead very rapidly.
Dr. Jas. X. Walker, of he Silver
Hutte's mining compauv lias purchas
ed a half interest in the Narrow
(i.uage uiiuc of the New Placers dis
irict for $2,ii00. The entire lead sold
on the day before for $3,000, E. Cros
son being the purchaser who sUll
holds a half interest in the property
Mr. A. Staabof Staab Bros, of Santa
Fo is now awaiting bids for the con
siruciiou oi an elegant residence in
that citv. It will be built either of
brick or stone, to be 61 by 40 feet, two
stories high with mansard roof and
will contain sixteen largo rooms. The
lot on which it will stand has a front
age of 150 feet.

said licit

-

OGDEN,

contract, for 60,000 Wobes has
been let in Chloride Citv, the new
town in the TJIack Range. The prop
erty owners recently held a meeting

and elected the following town olli- ecrs: James Blaine, president ; Geo
Beebe, secretan-- :
trustees: J. M
Smith, Major Bcebo and J. J.Dasr- lish ; George Beebe, recorder.
It is announced that two eastern
mails will bo sent out of Santa Fe
daily hereafter, instructions
have
been made reqniringletters lor points
j'ittAt mailed too late tor the mommy;
train, and before half past one p. m
lo be sent out by the Española coach
lo i ne i). v K. li. on to jJcnver, anc
other eastern postollices. This obvi
ates the necessity for getting letters
e
iu the
the night before or
early in the morning of their depar
ture.
There seems to be considerable talk
about-- who owns the A. & 1 li. R
The Albuaxeniuc Journal recent
tell called upon to state positively that
l he A. 1, Ac o. b. did not own or con
trol the A. & P. The fact is the
stock of the road was subscribed by
the stock holders of the A.T.. & S
I'
and the stockholders of the St
Louis & San Francisco It; It. The
understanding was that, tihe stock
should be subscribed hall; ajut half bv
the owners of each of Miose roads
Considering' the ftict &hat Alden
Speare, one of the heaviest owuers of
l;(!.. 1. S. is &likewise a heavy
!y,nrr of SL Louis
San Francisco
Stock, it looks a lil tie as though the
A.T. & S. F. did practically 'con tro'
tlte road, ...

tirande'n Flood.

Valencia correspondent of the
Xew Mexican says:
The Rio Grande is not only unusually high but is ajarmiiigly so and if
it continúes to rise will inevitably
make hydraulic disaster lo thousands
of acres of ferlilo land.
The river
commission appointed, by Gov. Wallace
looks on, shrug their shoulders, for
comment over the ever changing maneuvers of thjs
great river,
and thus only compensate for their
alary. From leu to seventy feet of
land is lost every twenty-fou- r
hours
which a small outlay could save.
It
stains a cruelty to
rich
owner. The river has widened one
hundred and twenty feet where
it
passes
Manuel ' A.
Otero's
m',11 at La Constancia, during
the last
ninety days. The crossing of goods,
horses and travelers is possible now
by the crudely made flat boats only"

mile distant.'

Monday morning, March 28th, at 2
. m., two distinct shocks of earthquake were felt in Battle Mountain,
Nev.
About 20,000 gallons of brandr arc
now being Mored in the bonded warehouse nt Los Aúgetes, (Cal.)

egas,

East Las

G

Town Property for bale.

Jy C. McGUIRE,

J

GE1IERTY,

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me a can ami
try my work .
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

J

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NEWMEXICO.

marwede'brumley

Has constantly on hand Horses. Males, Har
ness, etc., and also buys add sells on Commis
sion.

FEED CORRAL.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to dillicult obstetri
cal cases.
O nice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr
McNumara, Episcopal Church.

out Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

COTNER BUG ART.

S'

S

Office Hours: 8:"0a.m. to

12 & 1 :30

W1

to !i::0 p. in

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

JpORlSALE,
100 cords of wood at $1.50 per load. Forfnr- ther information apidy nt this ofllce. George-i- ,
ttoss, agent.

LAS VEGAS,

-

k

notice.

and Plas-

SEW MEXICO.

II EO. W (NER
ZJON HILL.
Has jusl ueceived the very

hat

BEER.

K

$100

lie is setting also the Finest Lunch in Ihe
Territory . nive him a call.

l.

-

SKIFWITH,.

Ollloe,.

MUST NATION
.1. CARR A

CO., Proprietors of

A STANDING

the!

$50

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vega..
Where the traveling public can be awtowuiMi-date- d

19 OF

Mora County, N.

added

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

tap at

Fresh BEKR alwys-ocents per glass.

a
receive prompt attention .
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

OFFICERS.

g PATTY,
PRACTICAL TINNER,

Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAM.P STOVE.

Call and Examine.

J.

-

-

- LA

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
H. A. W. Tabou, Hon. W. A. II. Lovelanu,-T.L-

VEGAv

.

LAS VEGAS. ANSI). HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and) Disoaefts of FenialeB

WARREN.

V.. A .

ATTORNEYS

ll.

.01..
JfU...

AND COUNCELLOR-- t at LAW, SANTA FB-- '
will prnctice iu the Supreme 1131Í all DlstnlnU
Courts f the Territory.
Six'tial attentiom
k'iven to coriioi-ntioaudi
cai.es; alswtuSp-nis- h
Mexieiiii Grants and United Mutes Mining mull
other land litigation bcl.tre 3he courts audi

United States exi'cutive
N

jyj-cLEA-

otlicetw- -

BROTHERS,

Alex. McLean. Rout.

CONTRACTORS

McLean-- .

.

Jos. McLinuu

AND SUILDEXCS

All kinds of mason work. Tane Plastering;
a specialty. Contracts ta&cn in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
JSEW MEXKCOÍ.

Hon. W. A. H, Loveland (Pm. C. C. R. R.)
Denver, Col.
Hon. II. A. W. Tabor, Lieut.-Ooof Colorado
Leadvillc, Colo
George II. Fryer, (Capitalitt)
Denver, Colo
..
Owen E. LeFevre
Denver
Denver, Colo
T.L. VViswall (Accountant)
McKay
(Attij N. A. M.
Hon. Hector D.
I).
Co
Denver, Colo
William H. Wlllcox
Denver, Colo
Hon Herman Beckurst (Capittlitt) Denver.Colo
Caimlro Barela (State Senator).., Barela, Colo

SADDLES
-

LAS VEGAS,

i HARNESS
-

t

CALVIN riSK, Agent
Las Vegas, N. M.
W. M. VILAS M. D. aud G. AV. HARRISON,
M. D., Medical Examiners,
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Proal9

S. fl.

SANTA FE,

DAVII, Piop'8,
í NEW MEXICO.

Las Vkoas, N. M , April 8, 1881.
Proposals for furaishlng and leasing the
Plaza HolW will be received up to 3 p m.,
May 10, 188.
The hotel will be a three itory
brick bHdig with all the modern Improve-mentIncladiog gas and water pipes,
GEO. J. DINKEL, Secretary.

a,

CD

XI

O

"9
CD

S 2 3
9
5

til

Nra

LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge,

1

to

o"
O

-

'

g
s.

tr

TO.

West

Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

s
s

AND-

BY-

-

m

--

T. Romero

s

00
00

Son.

d

53Leave your orders at the store

00

m

GO

Las

T. Romero
Vegas. - -

&

of-f3- J

Son.

New Mexico.

The Socorro Ilooiu.

M0PÍ.1Í

Leavltt & IKatson. contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material.
They deal direct with Chicago, hence the lowest prices going. Oils, paints putty, glass
double and single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable ilims south of Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO

On and after the 1st day of April 11 , the
firm of Smith & McWirt, doing a general

THE SILVER UUTTES
MINING & DE

Diaaolutlon Notice.
-

-

SANTA EE,

JAMES A. VICKETT, President,
.T. P. SPRINGER,
Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRUSSON, Treasurer,
H. A. MONFOUT, Secretor.

liVHEA V OF MlXlStl IX FORMATION
Aliare cordially invited to visit oiireHi-aninspect the mineral of the Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

All busicarpenter bussiness, is dissolved.
ness will hereafter be conducted by T. T. Smith ,
who will not be responsible for unv contracts
of McWirt after this date. All accounts dne the
firm are payable to T. T. Smith and all Indebtedness of the firm will be paid by him.
T. T. SMITH.
2w.
April 1st. 1881.

Contractor

and builders take
tice.

No-

Having to pay for the stone I lurniüh for building purposes makes It necessary to advauce the
price from $1 to $1 .25 tier perch from this dale .
P. J. Kennedy.
April 13th, 1881.

First National Bank Rev. W. H. Murphey
OF LAS VEGAS.

Agent for New Mexico fur
iiccc88oi

o

Riy nobis Brothers.)

G.
Authorized capital. $500,000

Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund
DOES A uENERAL

W. SIMMONS

10,000

-

BANKING BUSINESS

dw-t- f

&

SOU'S

Famous

50,000
OAK

Hilt

MlinY
-- OF-

Propoaalft for Railroad

l ic,

and Telegraph Poles.

J. B. ALLEN'S
Establishment,

OftUKKS PROMPT-

UNDERTAKING

Timber

Tei-rlto- ry

TAILORING

r

m

This most popular resort for travelers In the Mexican Central Railway Company Limited,
has, under the Supervision of Mis.
Chiliuulnia Division
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
Paso del Norte. March 2.1, 1881.
the features that have so signally contributed
Pjoposals are Invited for the following mateto Its extensive reputation will be maintained, rial
to be delivered on the line of the A tihison,
ml everything done to udd to the comfort of
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad at thippiny points,
guesii.
between Raton and Wallace stations In the
The Hotel table will bo under the control of
of New Mexico; on the line of the AtlanwiM
oí
be
grade,
meals
and
highest
cooks
the
tic and Pacific railroad, at thipping points, beserved In the best style.
tween Fort Wlngnte nnd Albuquerque, or o i
Ihe line of the Southern Pacific, at thipping
pointt, between San Kranclsco, Culil'ornia and
El Paso, Texas, viz:
pine, spruce or redwood cross-tie!I,(HK)
cedar, spruce or reilwood telegraph

Notice is Imreity given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman
will at the regular July
iVRTSOLF,
term of the
Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday of July
make a Anal settlement of Mid estate and
CONTRACTOR AND- - BUILDER,, next,
administrate and a distribution thereof te
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUKS
same. All heirs to ssitl estate and those InAND SAN MAlltlAL.
terested In the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make
an 4 legal proof of
W. HALL, frtim Kansas is a PructiciwR, their rights and heirship at the time ami place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto Located on the street in the rear of the National
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
shall be forever barred.
Hotel, No. 17, where he s prepared to do all
JN NEWTOWN, LOCKHAKT BUILDING,
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
)
kind of work premptlyT'and in a workmanOfficic
) 8 to 11 a.m.
Administrator,
UOUHS, j,r0m (l t 5 ). iu.
like manner, at reasonable prices.
Lai Vei;as, N. M,, March 84,

TR.

CO

South-we- st

for the PIasm Hotel.

Notice.

EXCHANGTp
Mr.

I?

P

K 9

Q

NEW MEXICO.

(Attorney-al-Law)..-

Fiske..

L. Warivun

BLAKE

v.

Specialty.

HOT SPRINGS
S to 12 A.
LAS VEGAS Central Drugstore, 2 to (J P.

G.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

TRUSTEES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JjtlSKE

J.

Hon. II. D. MacKay,
Wiswall
Hon. Casimiho Babela, O. E. LkFevuk.

PETTUOHN. M. D.

&

Vice-Presid-

.

BRIDGE STREET,

Prices to Suit the Times.

Presiden
Hon. W. A. H. Lovkland
Georgr II Fbyku
.
Secretary
T. L. W18WALL
Counsel
Owns E.LkFevhk
Medical Adviser
John Elsnkh, M. D
Actuary
Hon. HkCTOB D. MacKay
Superintendent of Agents
W.ll. WiLi.cox
Hom. Herman Bkckukts
Treasurer

r

g,

IBxxildiiig
Contracting,
Work and Estimates from distance will

M

-

n

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS CJreat Wentern Mutual Aid AssoHa
tlon.
may quench their thirst with th bst vine,.
Cigars, etc

s

r

South-

F. C.OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Will be paid for information which will lead
to tne conviction oi unyers oi stolen oiock,
STOCK GROVVER9 ASSOCIATION.

k

M

a

P LANING Ml lL

$100 REWARD

with

CD

LAS VECAS

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week . A Bar has

OF

REWARD

lil

9

0

QUEENSWARE

2.
o

CO

on hand

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building,
west Corner of the Plaza.

of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, iiew Mexico.

AND

CD

a.

DONE TO ORDER.

cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one

AL BANK BUILDINCV- -

t9

Cutting & Repairin

Mora
i 'ountv Stock Growers Association of Mora Co
aeuvery
J Ne
ana
to
tne
Mexico, lor the arrest
oner authorities at Mora uonnty Jail oi
1
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., lor stealing

No. 7,

Roij-n-

9

S3

IN

FURNITURE

I

ALL KINDS OF

the

z.

a

DEALER

M

APPLES,

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

4

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

r sa
it

Q

T. J. Fleeman,

Reward for TomDcsn.

The above reward will be paid by

POTATOES,

Cash paid on consignments.

fruit-growin-

o

m

Si

ft

c

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always

The Perea familv, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extendinir north on either side of the railroad.
These lota are very desirable for business and
residence Tri)ertv, and are right among the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards jind
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
property
The
will be sold at reasou- obtained.
ahie rates, r orinrtner lntormaiion appiy to
Bernalillo, N. M.

MASON & BRICKLAYER,.

9

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

py. McCaffrey,

0)

m c

GRAIN,

At wholesale and retail at the most reasons
rates. Correspondence invited. Address
COMBS &BOSTICK,
La Junta Mills, Watrous, N, M.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

'

BOBBINS

A. 0.

OO

00

HAY,

"ble

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave ordeaf at
Lockhavt& Co's hardware store, or ul tileir
planing mill ollicc. George Ross, agent.

of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
-I
S3The most careful attention is given to our Prescription rade, OS

0

J. W. LOVE,

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

Mioyfc

Pla.

NEW MEXICO.

IAS .VEGAS!

A Full Assortment iu every Line, which will
lie sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

LVS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Brick-wor-

on

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

All kinds of Masonry,
tering done on

liasjust Vegas
opened their new stock

New Mexico. COMMISSION MERCHANT

Liberty,

RETAIL

FIRST XATTOXAL JtAXK liVlLVIXfí,

Hav e

Rosenwald's Block,

-- AT-

yy G. WARD,

TINWARE

&

üouseFurnishiné Goods

MERCHANDISE

To Call on

DRUGjGISTS
WHOLESALE

AND

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

J. K. BAYSE,

any other house in

ck

STOVES

New Goods!

DON'T FAIL

IN ALBUQUERQUE

30 DAYS Choaperthan

Hew Store!

jsuumng.

I

DENTIST.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for the next
New Mexico, in order to

Woodenware,

William Gillerman

Ofllce in Postofllce

NO HUMBUG.

HAEDWAEE GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

nt any place in the

Willli'liver water promptly

miles.

88

Lime for Sale.
In any qunntitv desired. Address,

Z. S. Longkuvav,
Watrous, N. M.

WATER WAGON

NEW MEXICO

A. TTE3STTI02ST

& CO,

SIDE

JAST

to Watrous

Dealers in

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
for stock,
Quantities. Goodonaccommodations
street in rear of National
Hotel.

J

-

-

Lots,

Const ' nments of Freight and Catllu lor and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Dist anee lrom Fort l.ascom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Alttun Hill.

LAS VEGA?, N. M.
SOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

AUCTIONEER,

Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
from!) till 11 A. M.
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
a t.k kg. ROHBISS. M. 1).. of Chicago,
would announce to the people of Lbs Vegas
i ht.. hnvine had alarbe lionuital experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases of

Meroliandise

Gr!eCattle,
xi' 1Hay, Gidiii, Flour and Town

LAGER BEER.

JjIRANK J. WEBER,

IN- -

DEALERS

CELEBRATED

Next door 4f Wright's Keno Parlor.

RESTAURANT AND SALOON.

S.B.WATEOITS&SON

DICE BROTHERS'

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

GREEN,

T

-

-

r

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

REIDL1NGER;

Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
city uinl country, ami guarantee sausiacuon.

--

-

LAS VEGAS,

ICElTTTJ-CKi-

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL P,. WATROUS.

WHISKIES WATROUS,

LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

y

OVER

Bridge Street,

SALAZAlt.

jy

& ALLISON,

M cKLEMlRRY

CHOICE

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

mi
LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

N FURLONG,

ide Dealers

Woo and

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

- EAST LAS VEGAS

GALLERY,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Afro.

3FLAllxroA.c3.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET,

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

JAMES

OCQoo,

JIERBER,

BATHS ATTACHED.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

so-call-

Hay is being eiit in some fields, in
Sail Bernardino valley (Cal.) while
seed is being sown in the fields not a

&

JAm ING tlNGINEE'

NEW MEXICO.

at Small Fuf.ts.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

BREWERY SALOON,
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will ho paid to orOPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Kust Las Vegas.
Territory.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught Also Fine
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
conin
Lunch
Counter
Whiskey
Cigars and
nectlon.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
ASSAYS
ET SHAVED AT THE

REAL ESTATE

A

er

....

DEALtli

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

Assayer,

proprietors

Cexthe Stiiket,

F1SK, Onice, on

And Stock Broker.

post-offic-

I,

LBERT

Orders Promptly Filled.

I

A

Dealer iu

Ami Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

QALVIN

John Robcrtson.F.S.A.

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

--

IF

DUNN,

COFFINS, CASKETS,

All

Assay o Office,

XXTJCT.

Clri

NEW MEXICO.

A

or

a Specialty. MonFine Liquors and
arch Billiard Tablet and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plata,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- SEW ME.IC
.LgUKIigUE. -- --

I

l

Rio

THE

MARGr ABITO Rüx..

LAS VECAS

SPRINGER,

PROPRIETOR

ATTORNEYS

W

Territorial Jotting.

.

-

Franco Cbnvea, D. C. Russell,

.1 .

part or therity.

:t
Weeklv. I vear
l
Weeklv, G months
For Advertising Rates apply to J. II. Kooglcr
Editor and l'roprielor.

his

-

LAS VEGAS.

íionn.

rurritT Ik

JJENRT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Oftlre In Firt.Nat'l Bank Building,

RUES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, 1 year
Dailv, u month
Dail'v, 1 month

AVHITELAW,

JOSTWICK

s.

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-iu- g
to save from 20 to f0 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. W
Murphey will manage the business. Ollice in
Dr. Bayly's building, Enstl.us Vegas.

KOUNTREE BROS.,
DEALERS IN

jMles.

sawed timber.
plank,
lu.OUO feet (II. M. ) pine plnuk
ami blank proposals may be obSpecification
tained on application to the First National
Bunk of Lns Vegas, First National Bank of
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Suntale, Central Bank of Albuquerque, New
Canned Goods.
Mexico; A. N. Towne, Esq., General Superintendent ortlie Soul hern Pacillc railroad at San
Francisco or at this ollice.
QUICK SAILS ANO SUA I.I. PROFITS.
Proposals to Insure consideration must reach
this ollice or. or buloie April 20th, 1881.
Oppositn Pritchard's Residence,
communications to the undersigned it El
GEO. T. ANTHONY,
Paso, Texas.
. NEW MEXICO.
General Superintendent. EAST LAS VEGAS, .
125, (K)0 feet (B. M.) plite
40,000 feet (It. M.) ;tine

Groceries and Povisions

n.

V

Ad-dre- ss

i

íuoiiii ;ross,

GAZETTE
.lUKDAY. A I'll L
I

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

Gross, Blackwell

10, 18S1

SAN MIGUEL

Co.

&

NATIONAL

Successors to OTKRO, SELLAR 4 CO.

tutvrit uní h:irp razors at
Harbor .Shop. Exchange
tf.

Hotel.

A cur loml

ceived at

of Kansas
.1.

11

jnt

our,

(KAAV

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

re-

Forwarding anil Commission Merchants
ICast Las "Vegas,

Corn tor salo nt
C.
,

K. WKsniKs.-a-'Jfi-

-tf.

I

-

New

-

C. II. lírowniii"; pays the highest
rash price for co1" ty warrants.

Lock and Gunsmiths.
The Best iu use

A t'o's ExpreNS.
Well's, Fai-gEverything is in readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
receive expressnge to all points cast
aud west, local or loreign. We have a
favorable rate io all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The lias Vegas odice is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. in.
uutil 8j). in. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east, and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

o

You .Must Not Slay Awn.v
from Ilramin's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and do-

mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
n
that it reminds you of the
f.
when you drink it.

so old

rev'-olutio-

Hack I.I no.
Strausncr's hack line running

Center Street 'Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,

H liberty

y

to White Oaks. Passengers carried
miles for $15. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Uurk's
Hotel, Whito Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four days according to
105

weather.
Corn meal for sale at
C. E. Wkscjik's.

If

IiST- - CLASS
-

Men.

men, tic makers aud
teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio Romero's tic camp
at San Gerónimo.

Go to

Judd's liarber Shop and get

scraped, Exchango Hotel.

tf.

For New York Enamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's dusters etc. go to the store of C.
E. Weschc's.
3 2(5 If
I would rcspccllully call the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the public iu general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where 1 keep a complete assortment of general niercliaudise,- and make a pocialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Antou Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

David Winteknitz,

Autou Chico, N. M

Hurry

EAL, AT A

--

line of

Jaffa

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

Uros.

Ciooalw

The new store of T. Romero & Son
is constantly crowded with purchasers who have discovered the bottom
tigures at which they sell goods.
lii cení vn. .Tooiits.
Why pay fifteen cents a glass for
beer when yon can get just as good
IIiumm's.-3-23- -lf.
for live at
T. Romero
Son are selling goods
at wonderfully low figures for this
jiarket. If you do not believe it go
dud price their goods.

RATHBUN

A.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

con nee lion.

In

Lunch at all Hours.
WILL
Propriotor.

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

i

Xotloe to

Kast Las Vegas,

A. ill.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

Architect.

Over 5,MH)

AUoIion.
adobes for sale cheap, Kntiire

I). C. McGuire.

Notice to Contractors.

ol

Sealed bids will be received at my ollice till
Wednesday, April '.'tub nt three o'clock p. m.
for the construction ola two story residence, to
be built In liernallllo, X. M. for Hon. M. A.
Otero. 1) rawing can be seen nt the oflicc. The
right Is reserved to reject and all bids.
CI 'I AS. WHKF.l.OCK,

Architect.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKH ART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A Practical ncmiñintnnpp
...
VavL. a,.i,1Q
i.i,.a me t .....i II
with T.nn.lnn ami Vimr
v. i
I H iIB I II
i
lililí"
the hest styles ot those
cities. Perfect lit (ruaran toed. lunvniiiroiiiniiirn
A. full lino of the
latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago suiiiides. Taiioiiuit
work ol all descriptions attended to.
.

U.

I

BROW3STE & MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash.
Tongues, Coupling Poles; Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Wago

Send in your orders, aud have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.

i 0n

-0
c

(!)

4R

P

W

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.

Carriages
Horses ANDRES SENA.
J1IERCH.MriISE T. RORHERO & SfivJ,
NICHOLET HOUSE
General Merchandise
LET AT REASONABLE

RATES. CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

BUGGIES,

Speceal attention given to
buying anil selling

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Etc.,

both here and
Eastern Markets.

In

the

Dealer in General

HOUSES AND MULES

U)3 ALAMOS,

-

NEW MKXICO.

Wholsnl and Itetnil Ienlcr in

Also Dealer in

A. L. McDONALD,

SOCORRO,

ZLSTZEW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

First-clas- s

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Proprietor,

MEXICO
Bus to aud from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Oyster Bay Kestauraiit
(Con ducted on

the European Plan.)

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

Freicht teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

PRODUCE
r. c. Mcdonald COTJ1TTBY
Train Outfitters,
UQTOS & cigars
Restaurant & City Bakery
Wholesale and Kutail Dealer in

Soie

A iron t. In

New Mexico for

ALL KINDS OK

ERESH BREAD, CAKES mid PIES

CELEBRATED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

piest-class- .
Warm

Xnls,

Coffee and

Centro Street,

Lunch served at all hours.

All the delicacies of the season

-

Saint Louis Bottled Beer GROCERIES,
Xatxet

EAST AND WEST

-

-

SANTA I

U,

-

-

-

NEW 'MEXICO.

KI

UY STVI

K

OYSTERS

Ix

The Lirhtest Running Machine in the world
New aud in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

3EVKRY STTI.K

ILLIARD

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

HALL

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

T.

I

CUI1M?MAJ
PROPRIETOR
Will be Kept as a First - class. Hotel,

Tlxo St.

table, good attention, fine Winer etc

good
1

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where guitknien will tind the
liuest liquors, wines and cifráis In tlicierritorv.
Drop in anil see
Lunch counter in coniicctioii
us. Open day and night.
J. H. PAYNE, Prop' r.l

H. EOMEEO

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

:ioo

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,

I

hey sell

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

Newltflexican Rflining Comp

y

SAMPLE ROOM.

Capital Slock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
DUX, HKN'UY

1870

DEALERS IN

TiLcz

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which
at bottom prices for cash.

Stoclc

HEIiBEET & CO.,

RJow

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Hotel, IinsVegav, 3ST.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

-

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

raveling Ihibhc are cordially invited.

THE OLD RELIABLE

FRUITS, ETC.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

-

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, alo Kiue Buggies aud Carriages for Sale
Rig9 Cor the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Fiuest Li vert
Outfits iu the Territory.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best in Town? Open Day and Night

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

RESTAURANT

nelson's

-

MENDENHALL&OO

F. OA K K, ;Prop,r,
-

Vegas,

NEW MEXICO.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
'J .

TOBACCO AND CIGARS

CONFECTIONERIES,

East Las Vegas

1

CllARLKS WIIEKLOCK,

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of I onilou)

An-vil- s,

Carriage

Duncan, Proprietor.

l he

Sealed lild will bo received at my ofliee up
to .To'clock p. in,, Saturday April liith, for the
construction (tf a tWo story business house in
Fast Las Vcirnfl, for O, L. llouKiiton.
1'luns
and specifications to le fern at my 0 Dice.
lie
reject
unv and nil bids Is reserved.
right to

TORJ

HARDWARE

HEAVY

dSb

Provdina

Contractor.

PROFR

HI. STTTIFIISr,

TO AND FKOM ALL THAIXS.

OF

PARRIAPF

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.?"

w. e; shupp
MANUFACTURER

Our facilities ior handlmjc boarding stock are unexcelled.

AND VIEW HOTEL

E

BThe

N. ta.

4t

Latest styles in hats and caps at
Jaffa P.ros.

G--

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

C. BURTON,

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Buy .a "hammock" at the Xew M KVH) IN
York Clothing House.
it.-4- -l

Boarding stock a specialty.
Satisfaction gu ran teed.

SHOESTORE DR. 0".

&,

Garfield ;pie at the Center Street
Rakery, call around and try
llnlli Hone.
Davis' American Steam Laundry
and Rath house is tin? best place in
Las Vegas to get a good warm or
cold bath. Shower baths also. Central Las Vegas.
Go to M. llcisc, on the south sido
of the pla.a for fine wines, liquors and
2ó3-- t f
gars.

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

CIIIOAGO

AND-

lajvcip
blue
Open Dav and Night.

Jas.

C- -

LAS VEGAS,

Fine Hue of
Of all kinds, well selected and at the
lowest possible prices can be found at
the new store of
T. Homero & Sox.
A

Rosenwald' s Building.

Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel Kosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopes,
Mariano S Otero.

llnuUllUVy. UnlllllnULu

LUNCH HOOM

Finest Wines, Lienors and Cigars constantly on hand.

S.

an-ne- w

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

WAPflN

jD and

E

imsnouseis m
and han been ilcgaMly furnished throughout. The Sunnier in a first
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best x.tsihle manner and at
reasonable rates.

DinECTonst

.V),000.

AND DEALER IN

f.-

:t line

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $20n,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

ICE

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

lTp

We have just opened
spring clothing at

Vice-Preside-

-

"BILLY'S"

If you want to buy a store aud lot in
the center of the business portion of
East Las Vegas to be sold at a bargain. Apply at Hartwell's Grocery
Store.

N,it line of boys spring clothing
at the New York Clothing Store.

IYING

etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parlies with lunch, bread etc.

Chas. I Held received yesterday a lot
Seventy-Fiv- e

-

resn l.rt ail, Rolls, Pies,

of lady's fancy goods per express.
Seventy-fiv- e

--

m

SIG-nSToIweek--

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Miguel A. Otero

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C mtinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

Wines and liquo.-- 'of the in-'- quality, and of the best brand at wholesale or retail at
Ilcise's, south tide Also Male a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
of the plaza, Las Veas, N. M. 353-t.- f
l

MI

Cashier.
President.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS BROTHERS
GEEEEAL

m

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

1ST- -

Miguel A. Otero,

ZStexico.

W. ROGERS,

Keaiitifnl stock of pocket hooks nt
theXew York ( lotliin llouso.

s

Jacob Cross,

ON LINE OK A. T. A S. K. RAILROAD,

(Vs.

&

-

T.u.S VEGAS,

Manufacturer' Agent and

HoMtrook's tobacco is the best.

SO KHMER IKKDUSE

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale Dealers in

t'K'.i
Tndd's

BANK

Noiii-Amhhh;i11-

Santa Fe. I'reslch'iii.
S. STOVKR, All)iKU'liiU',
WM. M. ItKUUKR, Santa Fe, Secrctiirv.
WILLIAM BRFRDKN, Tmtmirer
KXKUUTIVE COMMITTKK William T Thornton, Santa Fc, Chairman; Louis Sul.l, lier'
Las Vega; Challes H. (Jildersleeve, Smita Fe; Ahiahum Stuab, Milita Fe; John II. knaebel'
'
Santa Fe. '
FINANCK COMMITTKK William C. Ilazeldlne, Albtiiiuertiiie; Lehman Knieifeiberif ShiiIh
Fe; WMlliam Breeden, Santa Fc; Paul F. llerlow, Sania Fe; Charles.). ,owrry. New York
DIRKCTOR8 Henry M. Atkinson, Louis "ulrlincher, Abraham Staah, Wlllinm M llnriíer
, vj 11' i lile . 1. , fljll. JIUIMlt!ll, JjUllIltUll tO'euel IKTIf . WillHIIl I
v.iiluiioii,jniLj(
vilano .Win.
Ihornton, K. Piatt Strattou.
,
C. IIhz.1i
iiiiumho iiomero, .joiin it Kmiebel, Kliits S.
Stover. Paul F. Herlow.
Thiscomimny Is now fully organized ami ready lor bimh ess. Us operations will extend
throughout the entire Territory of Now Mexico, and it prop' ses lo be the most elllcient anil
imrtant medium of
between the capital of the Ema and the unlimited resourcesim.
of
New Mexico. Owners of first-clamines and mining property are invited to open
for their dale to the company. All communications may be addressed to the ollice neifotUtious
comthe
pany iu Santa Fe. Lotus Sulrbacher and Trinidad Romero, resldeut directors for I asOfVena
M. ATKINSON.

KL1AS

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Kesort In West Las Yeas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club liitoin in Connection, ( allou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
,

Lime for Sule.
We have at the Rock Corre) 1, one and a half
ot Las Vegas, two thousand bushels
mile
filme recently burnt wliir.li we will sell at
iKiMoniiW' rates. The nine is or excellent
J.eave oruers at tne itosionice.

at

JOHNÜUN

&

SMITH.

Vice-l'resl.l.-

it--

r

ss

7VTSL.

M. U E2 TI. C
f

33 XI,

8eorotry.
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Meaner (ban Bnnko Sleerer.
Jilson yesterday informed a
Gazette reporter Mint he had succeeded in nrrcsting two individuals.by
the names of Jones and Murphy. It
eccms that a mau bv the name of
Rcilly, an employee of contractor
St rector, who hud been paid off, and
had about $300, had como to Las
Verjas to have u good time, and in
order to give the matter tone had
tipped Iho cup a few too many
times Tho consequence was that
the aforesaid Jones and Murphy
found Billy an easy person to work,
and therefore commenced operations
at an early hour in the evening. Of
ficer Franklin happening to notice the
trio, and thinkiug a job was being put
up ou the drunken man, shadowed
thein until the robbers were convinc
ed that thev could not accomplish
their object in the new town. They
thcu loaded their victim into a hack
and brought him to the old town
where they succeeded in taking all
tho .poor fellow had. even to his
tcli. Officer Frauklin could not
follow-theas he had all he could at
tend! to at the time, as his sup
port had not yet reported for
duty. The next day Keilly awoke and
found him nicely stowed away in a
box car.
lie immediately reported
the facts of the foul play to Officer
Jilson, who at once commenced a
search for the perpetrators of the
dark deed. He found them at the
north cud of the freight plaifoim
aivaiting an opportunity to board the
first passing freight train. Mr. Jilson
at once arrested tho two worthies and
carried them before Judge Steele
whore they wore tried tor thcoflense.
Such men cannot be too severely
dealt withaud along term iu the pen
wot Id only be their just deserts.

i.r.AibN.

niul
Oyster soup at Iíilly's
tlon' i yon íoriret it.
Kueiiio Homero i iu i'rom his- tie
camp. Me cut 30,000 tits las mouth.
Hopper Uros, yesterday sold a bill
nf woods umountiri"; (o (i(K) to parties
from White Oak
Lots are iieiiifr sold rapidly in Dem-iu(uílc a number are making
preparations to build.
The new Itotil in Sania Fe is progressing rapidly now.
The l;ilh is
beiug put on ready for the plasterers.
.Tellers & Klatttuhofl' yesterday re
ceived a car load of furniture, inclu
ding most anything a person ni.iv
need.
Albert & llerber of thu TJreivery
Saloon arc doing a good business, and
every thing about the place is kept ill
perfect order at all times.
A gentleman residing in New York
city has written to Charles Wheelock,
the architect, relative to the plans oí
a hotel which he proposes to erect in
Doming before long.
The A. T. & S. F. railroad company
is now building seven (sixty feet and
two fifty feet railway postofficc cars
at Topeka, which It is supposed ie Intended to snpply double mail service
on the road.
"This isa genuine Florida evening,"
remarked a ncwlv arrived guest of
as
the Depot Hotel to a
he was enjoying his after supper ci
garette walking up and dowuiu front
of the hotel.
Prichard, the brick manufacturer,
closed his first kiln of brick on Thurs
way uignt. mis nrst ouruiug oi to,- 000 brick is a small installment of the
number needed. Brick will be fur
nished the Plaza hotel and for other
buildiiigs where brick is absolutely
needed. Mr. Prichard is constantly
increasing the capacity of his brick
yard.
"wncu no you go out f" asRcu a
railway man of an engineer who runs
north from Las Vegas on the A. T. &
S. F. "I take out the Irish mail" was
the answer to the query. ''What do
you mean by that," was the inquiry
"Don't you know what the Irish mail
said the throttle jerker. "the
is,
Irish mail is what some call the end
to-nig-

-

g.

grant train."
Swope, Cronk & Co., of Santa Fe,
have one of the best livery outfits in

the territory. They have oyer sixty
kept especially for driving
purposes.
They have two stables
IT
L'nnt. in iifrfYnf mLi
the genial senior member of the firm
has our thanks for a pleasant drive
over town and up Santa Fe Cañón
behind one of his finest matched
teams. Any one desiring to enjoy
the scencrv. around Santa Fe should
secure one of these superb rigs and it
will add manv per cent to its beau
ties.
'
is
It reported that a . detachment of
troops hasjbeeu sent from Ft. Cum
tilings to Doming junction to evict the
land jumpers from the east and west
park, in front of the A. T. & S. F
townsite. Iho land is claimed by the
lexas raoille railroad, and being a
part of a laud grant the government
is responsible that no squatters take
it up. Ás soon as the squatters are
cleared oil", there will be much activity
in building, as now no one is anxious
to do anything towards settling down
till thev see if the A. T. & S. F. com
pany clear the parks.
A daily mail line is needed between
this city and the Hot Springs. Hacks,
carriages or busses which carry pas
seugers'want to leave immediately as
soon as they have secured tl eir load
of passengers and do not care to wait
for the distribution of the mails. Thus
mail is often delayed a day because
there is no one charged with carrying
or delivering1 mail there and this
makes the arrangement uet.essarily
unsatisfactory.
This summer there
will he a great number of people at
the springs and the demand tor a
daily mail delivered with regularity
ond ertuiiily will be imperative.
ho-se- s

Chard of Silver City and
formerly ol Las Vegas is engaged in
boring wells in Doming, lie has already sunk and tubed two wells and
has more under contract on the A. T.
& S. F. townsite.
He is buying lots
on which he will sink wells, and will
then sell the property thus improved.
Water in abundance is secured at the
depth of sixty feet. Tho water is of
the finest quality, the sink of the
Mimbres, which disappears about
fifteen or eighteen miles from the
town, flowing under the town one a
limestone bed. Well boring is an institution in Doming where a large
demand for water for domestic uses
at least is certain to follow.
Mr.

.

PERSON A I..

Officer

Moses Burk of White Oaks is in the

city.
W. H. Put man of San Marcial is iu

the city.

0R3TD DUALLY PRoCU

in rapid

We intend to hurl at the feet of the people, each wet
i
i
succession, a oargain in
A

EE

Judse Talbot t came in on yester
day's train
Mr. J. W.Foster is quite ill with
among-will
rheumatism.
Ilev. Eastman am! family returned
yesterday from Agua Negra.
Mr. líeiukeu, of the mercantile firm
of Schmidt & Rciukcn, Otate, is in the
It is with pleasure ayo take the lead, it is with pride we maintain it. We stand alone and proved invincible. We want
city.
Lome and
your trade and Mill have it. if honorable effort, standard goods and uuifonnally low prices are worth anything.
W. G. Dickimou Supt. ot the Hot see us.
Springs company left for Topeka
vesterdav.
Dan. Morrow, traveling agent for
M. Heise, came up from the south yes
terday having made a very success

our competitors and

We
cause a llutter of excitement
place them on the ragged edge of despair.

Bell's Plaza Grocery House, West Side of Plaza.

ful trip
M. Brunswick Esq.

Era? Pi
lift

MP

P

returned from IM
III
He intended
the cast yesterday.
making ou extended trip but only
01
JVJ
went as far as Kansas.
W. C. Gardner of the firm of
ARE DCING- Gardner & Gillies proprietors of the
tfew York Clothing Store of this city
came up from Albuquerque yestcr
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure i i showing our well assorted stock, And
day.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
" Wc invite attention to our
T. Liudslev. of the firm of Orr &
Lindsley, oot and shoe maiiufactur- erH 0f St. Louis, is in town. He is on
his way home from a business trip to
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown Suits ready in
days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
fifteen
El Pfcso.
G. A. Lichtenberg, a draughtsman
33
iu the engineer office, left yesterday
for Leavenworth. Ks. being called
home bv a telegram announcing the
1
serious illness of his wife.
Jefferson Kaynolds left yesterday
for the east to meet his family now ea
PROPRIETORS OF
route home from a visit to Mr. liay
Holds' old home iu Canton, Ohio. He
may go as far as Chicago.
The I'eititentctt.
N G. Brown, the proprietor of the
Yesterday was penitente day as it
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
is commonly cancel, mat is, Doing Exchauge Hotel, ships regularly per
fresh beef, lettuce,
Good Friday it is the day the order of express
penitentes submit themselves to vol- vegetables, chickens, turkeys, etc.,
untary self punishment for the atone with which to supply his tables. He
ment of sin They have been known proposes to provide good eating for
to carry this self punishment to great his guests
extremes in their blind zeal and oc
The notorousbaud of bunco steerers
casionally one has died under the who have beu infesting Lamy
X1A.S VEGAS,
MEXICO- torture. The order was at ouo time Junction for the past week has flown.
very extensive iu New Mexico, many These light fingered gentlemen did
J. D. Wolf having purchased A.
good people belonging to it and some' not like the looks of U. S. Deputy
Austin's
interest in the Exchange
times others who could not hit them Marshal Neis' double barreled shot
saloon, will be glad to have his friends
seves a lick amiss, it liad its origin gun.
call and see him at his new place oí
during the 15th centurv in Spain
Mr. D. S. Skinner of Skinner & Son business where he will be pleased to
when during the ignorance which boot and shoe dealers of Topeka is in wait upon them with the best brands
We havo consolidated our West Side store
and East Side branch and moved to onr new
generally overspread Europe, religion the city. He has been spending a few of liquors, wines aud cigars, also two building
on
finely luruished club rooms arc kept
was about the only common bond be weeks in New Mexico and is delight- in connection with the saloon. Free
tween nations and religious orders ed with the territory. He is likewise lunch at all hours.
AV23.
and organizations nourished.
The delighted with Las Vegas and is quite
Way
Down
Prices.
order of Penitentes exists yetin Spain surprised to find such a busy, bust
Among the Novelties in
C. E. Wesche offers great induceMexico at an
ling place as the metropolis of New ments on boots aud shoes, ties aud
early date. The members take upon Mexico.
slippers, stationery and wall paper,
ruchings and edgings. My prices are
themselves vows of reformation and
M
Col. "W. G. Franklin came up from the lowest ever named in Las Vegas.
agree to undergo self inflicted bodily
suffering for sins committed. They Socorro yesterday, on his way east on
For gold and silver filigree jewelry,
formerly were powerful iuNew Mex- business. He was among the first to
fiue
plated ware and fancy clocks go to
AMI
ico and took an acilye aud potent engage in business in Socorro, and
T. Ruteneeck's.
part in politics, but the Catholic
clergy has discouraged the society, has been eminently successful iu all
TO the Public.
his undertakings. Mr. Franklin is one
particularly the barbarous punish
I am prepared to sell boots and
nients inflicted, and it is gradually of the most substantial and energetic shoes in job lots at a bargain. Goods
dviugout. The favorite instrument mine operators in Central New Mexi forwarded to all points of the A. T.
(if castigation is the cactus platted to
Oust received bv express from Eastern marketa,
& S. F railroad.
C. E. Wksche,
iish-iiwooiien Novelty Silk Ties, "0ticTies,"
gcther. Mauv citizens wont out ves co. His many friends wish him
Seamless Kid Gloves,
Vegas, N. M.
Las
Empress
pleasant journey aud a safe return.
in Gendarme,
terdav to witness the exercises.
(eisean and Chenille Dot VeiliuK
blue, acorn and other shades; splendid assortPocket
pockis
pocket
Silks, Silk
knives,
combs,
new
When
the
change
made
Brocaded
in
ment of Silks, Satins,
Severe Accident.
a larjre vriety of shades and prices,
pistols
aud
C.
in
compasses
Velvets,
pocket
at
et
of
runs
on
the
the
pos'al
agents
the
W'enyard Eoulnrd 1'laids, Checked Suitings,
Ycslerdav eveuiug wii!e driving
E. Wesche's.
Parisian Novelty Trimming 1'laids.
S.
&
F.,
at
T.
Tom
his
A.
own
Straub
Springs
to
the
D
Messrs. F.
Hot
out
e
Dresses made up
linuof
Cabbages just received at Marcelli-n- o In Anew
Locke aud Morton were thrown from request will go on tho' division 'Worn
the latest and most fashionable styles.
& Bofla's
1.
.
the buggy aud the former was scri LamyJCiiicliouio Deniing. He will
An entirely new stock of Brussels, Ingrain
andi-rd- y
city
make
his
this
run
headquarters,
ously injured.
They .were driving
Fresh ginger if oak
rhft Center
.j a t t d in
one of J. S. Duncan's iron-grateams niug up here on thfc,east bouud tiain, Street Bakery
and were going at a pretty rapid rate taking tho train down the folio win
IR,
Strawberries at
Bofi-'a'which excited some dogs which dasb aay; íom is anxious to spend as
&
Marcellino
iu Vegas.
cd out, as is usuullv the case, and much of his time as possible
Our Stock of
g
TuruipVnv
'
Q
frightened tho horses considerably What, or rather who is the attrac
AKTWELIK.--4.-14-'JtThe horses iucrcased their speed aud tiou ?
SodnXcpíickers
.piclfnic crackers,
Sale-F- ot
Rent-LoWanted-F- or
W. Jii. Stimpson, manager of tho
in crossing a ditch bounced the two
st
prafisels just receivgiugAra'uif
Depot
Hotel, left yesterday for Chica ed flUfhe siowrbf iVE. Wesches.3-26t- f
men out. The team thoi ran away
SALE Fine stock ranch, good range,'
sm i '
breaking up the harness aud buggv go. After five o'clock on a week from
ITIOH
of running water, has u good house
GOODS.
Ladies
at
FURNISHING
JNewpr4f:
ties
GENTS
badly. Mr. Locke sustained injuries next Wednesday, Mr. Stimpson will
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
w t tyfti Itoit ero & Bros.
taken in exchangeApply to C. It. Browning,
He was be a married man. His marriage with
about the hips and face.
East Las Vegas.
Misses Jíewbortr' ties at
picked up and carried to the Miss Mattie It. Albertsou, of Chicago,
BOOTS,
Dry cows and calves.
Also
II. Homero & Bros.
FOR SALEAddress
C. W. Lewis, Albuquer
nearest
house
and
made as will be celebrated on the 26th lust
que
offered for inthe most completo wo have yet
comfortable as possible until Dr. Mr. aud Mrs. Stimpson will leave for
Metfs fiueImch calf hand sowed Is
JAI) FA BROS.
spection.
SALE. By Moore A Huff, at tho
LIME FOR
Skipwith was called and examined Las Vegas on the following day, aud shoe, the borf in the market, at
Springs. Leave orders ot Herbert A
Co'adntg store, on the plaza.
II. Romero & Bros.
the wounds.
The Doctor says that stopping over a day in Kansas City
expect
to
TO KENT. Apply to
reach hero May 1. Mr.
no bones were broken but that the
I.adlHf' Klioes.
COFFEE HOUSE ITJURXWIKD ROOMS
Hubbell, opposite Gazktte
The finest attfek of ladies shoos.
bruises are very severe and painful. Stimpson is very popular iu Miis city,
oilice.
Mr. Morton sustained several bruises and his many friends will be glad to Missesníichildreu shoes ever
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